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Understanding how the nervous system recognizes salient stimuli in the environment and
selects and executes the appropriate behavioral responses is a fundamental question in
systems neuroscience. To facilitate the neuroethological study of visually guided behav-
ior in larval zebraﬁsh, we developed “virtual reality” assays in which precisely controlled
visual cues can be presented to larvae whilst their behavior is automatically monitored
using machine vision algorithms. Freely swimming larvae responded to moving stimuli in a
size-dependent manner: they directedmultiple low amplitude orienting turns (∼20˚) toward
small moving spots (1˚) but reacted to larger spots (10˚) with high-amplitude aversive turns
(∼60˚). The tracking of small spots led us to examine how larvae respond to prey during
hunting routines. By analyzing movie sequences of larvae hunting paramecia, we discov-
ered that all prey capture routines commence with eye convergence and larvae maintain
their eyes in a highly converged position for the duration of the prey-tracking and capture
swim phases.We adapted our virtual reality assay to deliver artiﬁcial visual cues to partially
restrained larvae and found that small moving spots evoked convergent eye movements
and J-turns of the tail, which are deﬁning features of natural hunting.We propose that eye
convergence represents the engagement of a predatory mode of behavior in larval ﬁsh and
serves to increase the region of binocular visual space to enable stereoscopic targeting of
prey.
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INTRODUCTION
The larval zebraﬁsh is a vertebrate model that presents a number
of advantages for studying the neural basis of behavior (Portugues
and Engert, 2009; McLean and Fetcho, 2011). In particular, the
translucency of the animal allows for non-invasive imaging of
neural activity throughout the CNS (e.g., Orger et al., 2008; Muto
et al., 2011) and molecular-genetic tools, including recent opto-
genetic methods, can be used to test the function of individual
neurons within circuits (Douglass et al., 2008; Wyart et al., 2009).
An important prerequisite for using zebraﬁsh to deﬁne the circuits
and computations that underlie behavior is the identiﬁcation and
characterization of speciﬁc zebraﬁsh behaviors and their releas-
ing stimuli. In addition, experimental assays must be developed in
which deﬁned stimuli can be presented to larvae to evoke partic-
ular motor outputs under conditions in which neural activity can
be measured simultaneously.
Fromonly 5 days post-fertilization, larval zebraﬁsh start to hunt
and capture live prey. Hunting behavior appears to be primarily
guided by vision in larval ﬁsh and comprises a sequence of discrete
locomotor maneuvers that can be deployed in variable combina-
tions (Gahtan et al., 2005; McElligott and O’Malley, 2005). Some
stereotypical behavioral elements are uniquely performed during
hunting. J-turns are exclusively used during prey-tracking, and
serve to orient larvae toward their prey with minimal forward dis-
placement or hydrodynamic disturbance. The ﬁnal stage of the
prey capture sequence is a kinematically distinct capture swim,
which culminates in biting at the prey (Borla et al., 2002).
Studies in other species provide strong evidence that the optic
tectum is essential for the detection of prey and the release of
appropriately targeted, species-speciﬁc, behavioral responses. Pio-
neering work by Ewert et al. (2001) showed that tectal neurons
in toads function as “feature detectors,” having sensory response
properties tuned to visual stimuli with conﬁgural features char-
acteristic of natural prey; the combined activity of such tectal
neurons represents a command releasing system that elicits various
action patterns comprising toad hunting behavior including ori-
enting turns, approaches to prey,ﬁxations and snapping.Ablations
of retinal inputs to the optic tectum cause a substantial decrease in
prey capture success in larval zebraﬁsh (Gahtan et al., 2005), sug-
gesting that as in other species, this site is an essential component
of the neural circuitry that controls hunting. However, the senso-
rimotor computations performed by tectal circuits and the other
brain regions that are downstream of the tectum, which mediate
the stereotyped motor outputs that deﬁne this behavior, remain
unknown.
To facilitate the study of the stimulus–response characteristics
of visually guided behaviors, we ﬁrst developed a “virtual world”
assay for larval zebraﬁsh in which we could present freely swim-
ming larvae with carefully controlled visual stimuli. We found
that kinematically distinct orienting and aversive responses were
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reliably evoked by moving visual cues in a size-dependant man-
ner. Zebraﬁsh larvae tracked small moving spots, which moti-
vated us to examine in detail how they ﬁrst respond to prey
during natural hunting behavior. We found that the ﬁrst behav-
ioral element in every hunting routine was a conspicuous eye
convergence response. Next, we adapted our “virtual world” par-
adigm to present deﬁned visual cues to larvae that were partially
restrained and therefore more experimentally accessible. In this
assay, small moving spots evoked the stereotypical ocular conver-
gence response, as well as J-bends of the tail, which deﬁne the
ﬁrst behavioral elements of natural hunting. Quantitative analy-
ses of the precise sequence of eye rotations and tail movement
provided insights into the sensorimotor computations underlying
prey recognition. In particular, our data suggest that binocular
processing of prey-like stimuli increases the probability of prey
capture speciﬁc responses and the initiation of J-turns may be
dependent on prior activation of convergent eye movements.
RESULTS
“VIRTUAL WORLD” ASSAY FOR FREELY SWIMMING LARVAL
ZEBRAFISH: RESPONSES TO MOVING VISUAL STIMULI
To study visually guided behavior in larval zebraﬁsh, we combined
a 360˚ projection method (Orger et al., 2004) with a real-time
video tracking system to create a novel behavioral assay for freely
swimming zebraﬁsh larvae (Figure 1A). In this “virtual world,”
zebraﬁsh (6–9 days post-fertilization, dpf) responded to different
sized moving spot stimuli (1˚ versus 10˚ in diameter) with distinct
behaviors (Figure 1B). Small moving spots elicited tracking-like
behaviors, comprising multiple low amplitude turns in the direc-
tion of the visual stimulus, whereas large stimuli evoked high-
amplitude turns away from the visual cue. Although ﬁsh did not
respond to every stimulus presentation (response rate: 22% for
small stimuli, 24% for large stimuli), the average change in ori-
entation for cues of different sizes revealed a signiﬁcant effect of
spot size on the directionality of the behavioral responses (1˚ ver-
sus 5˚, p< 0.001; 1˚ versus 10˚, p< 0.001, t-tests, Figure 1C). In
addition to this switch in directionality, the behavioral responses
to different sized cues were kinematically distinct. Considering
only the ﬁrst directed turn (a turn toward an attractive stimu-
lus and away from a repulsive stimulus) following the appearance
of the moving spot, we found that whilst small, attractive stimuli
evoked∼20˚ turns toward the direction of stimulusmotion, larger,
aversive cues elicited higher amplitude∼60˚ turns in the opposite
direction to the visual stimulus (Figure 1D). Larval zebraﬁsh were
also sensitive to the speed at which the spots moved. In Figure 1E,
the time-course of responses to small and large spots moving at
different speeds are plotted as the difference in average orienta-
tion trajectories for rightward and leftward-moving stimuli (where
positive angles indicate orientation changes in the direction of the
stimulus). In the case of the small spot stimulus, ﬁsh orientation
trajectories have different proﬁles for different speeds, consistent
with the idea that larvae respond to small moving cues with a
visually guided tracking behavior.
LARVAL ZEBRAFISH RESPOND TO PREY WITH EYE CONVERGENCE
The orienting responses we observed in freely swimming larvae
presented with small moving spots suggested that this simpliﬁed
visual stimulus might be sufﬁcient to release a component of
natural hunting behavior.
To evaluate whether there are any distinctive features of the
initial response of larval ﬁsh to their prey, we analyzed 118 movie
sequences of 7 dpf zebraﬁsh hunting paramecia. We observed that
during every hunting episode, larval ﬁsh converged their eyes.
Convergent eye movements appeared to represent the ﬁrst behav-
ioral element in the hunting routine because they occurred at the
onset of the distinctive series of prey-tracking maneuvers in which
larval ﬁsh reduce the distance and angular deviation between
themselves and their prey (McElligott and O’Malley, 2005). J-
turns, exclusively used during prey-tracking, always occurred after,
or concurrent with ocular convergence. Furthermore, the eyes
were maintained at a high vergence angle throughout the hunting
routine until immediately after the capture swim, when the larvae
struck at the paramecia (Movie S1 in Supplementary Material).
For 39 movies, we quantiﬁed eye position at four stages dur-
ing the hunting routine: (1) in the ﬁrst frame immediately before
the larva responded to the paramecium, (2) 62.5ms (5 frames)
after the onset of the initial behavioral response, deﬁned by the
onset of convergent eye movement, (3) immediately before the
onset of the ﬁnal capture swim, (4) 125ms after the larvae struck
at the paramecium (Figures 2A,B). Within 62.5ms of the onset
of hunting, ocular vergence angle increased substantially from
36.0˚± 2.23˚ to 66.9˚± 1.81˚ (mean± s.e.m., p< 0.01, paired t-
test), with this initial response representing 76% of the maximum
vergence angle we measured.Vergence angle continued to increase
slightly to 76.4˚± 1.44˚ (p< 0.01,paired t-test) just before the cap-
ture swim. Within 125ms of biting at the paramecium, vergence
angle declined sharply to 25.1˚± 3.52˚. Thus, larvae ﬁrst respond
to prey with convergent eye movements and a high vergence angle
is maintained for the duration of the hunting routine.
Eye convergence was initiated from a range of starting eye
positions and moved the eyes to a symmetrical, highly converged
orientation (Figure 2C). Comparing the angular position of the
left and right eyes with respect to the anterior-posterior midline
of the head showed that convergence resulted in a more symmet-
rical eye orientation (difference in absolute angle of the left and
right eyes before eye convergence 11.8˚± 1.54˚, after convergence
6.5˚± 0.86˚, p = 0.013). Accordingly, the extent of eye rotation
during convergence was linearly related to the initial position of
the eye (Figure 2D). Thus, if the eye was initially at a temporal
position in the orbit, there was a large, nasally directed rotation,
whereas if the eye started in a nasal position, the magnitude of eye
movement was reduced.
In 55% (n = 64/116) of trials, the initial response of zebraﬁsh
to the paramecium included a J-turn, in addition to the ocular
convergence response. J-turns are deﬁned by two or more uni-
lateral J-bends, which have high bend amplitude (>90˚) and a
caudal bend location, close to the end of the tail (McElligott
and O’Malley, 2005). We analyzed the morphology of the tail at
the peak of the ﬁrst J-bend and found that 71.9± 1.4% of the
cumulative angle of the tail was localized to the ﬁnal ∼20% of
tail length (Figure 2E). Model tails reconstructed from average
tail angle proﬁles showed the distinctive “J”-shaped morphol-
ogy characteristic of this orienting maneuver (Figure 2F). For
trials in which larvae performed J-turns concurrent with the
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FIGURE 1 | Behavioral responses of freely swimming zebrafish to
moving visual stimuli presented in a “VirtualWorld.” (A) Schematic
diagram of the “virtual visual world” assay for freely swimming larval
zebraﬁsh. An LCD projector presents the computer-generated stimulus, via
a wide-angle lens, onto a 360˚ screen. The ﬁsh is suspended within a
transparent chamber held at the center of the screen and illuminated with
an infrared ring-light from below. An infrared-sensitive CCD camera
continuously tracks the position and orientation of the swimming zebraﬁsh
in real-time (40Hz). At the start of each trial, the visual stimulus – a moving
circular spot of varying size and speed – was positioned directly in front of
the ﬁsh and then moved 90˚ to either the left or right, whilst the change in
orientation of the ﬁsh (Δφ) was recorded in real-time (inset). (B) Example
orientation trajectories for ﬁsh presented with rightward (yellow) and
leftward (green) moving small (top: 1˚ diameter, 60˚/s) and large (bottom: 10˚
diameter, 60˚/s) visual stimuli. The shaded region indicates the period of
stimulus presentation. Positive angles indicate a rightward change in the
orientation of the larva, and negative angles a leftward change. (C)The
mean change in orientation during the presentation of moving spots of
different sizes, error bars report s.e.m. (1˚, n =705; 3˚, n =690; 5˚, n =646;
10˚, n =615). Positive orientation changes are in the direction of stimulus
motion. (D)The mean amplitude of the ﬁrst directed turn, i.e., directed
toward the attractive stimuli (1˚, 3˚, and 5˚ diameter spots) and directed
away from the repulsive stimulus (10˚ diameter spot), error bars report
s.e.m. (1˚, n =366; 3˚, n =343; 5˚, n =327; 10˚, n =330). (E)The difference
between the average orientation trajectories for stimuli moving leftward
versus rightward are shown for an attractive (1˚) and repulsive (10˚) spot
moving at two different speeds (fast, 60˚/s and slow, 30˚/s). The arrowhead
marks the time at which the stimulus appears. The different time-courses of
the response trajectories for the small (attractive) stimuli of different speeds
suggests a visual tracking behavior, possibly related to the tracking phase of
natural prey capture; error lines report s.e.m. (1˚ at 60˚/s, n =705; 1˚ at 30˚/s,
n =561; 10˚ at 60˚/s, n =615; 10˚ at 30˚/s, n =479).
initial vergence eye movements, careful frame-by-frame analysis
of movie sequences showed that in 65% of cases the ocular and
tail responses appeared to initiate concurrently (in the same video
frame), whereas in the remaining trials J-turns clearly began after
the onset of convergence movements (range 1–3 video frames at
80Hz). However, in no case did the tail begin to move before the
eyes. Therefore, the ocular convergence response canbe considered
to be the ﬁrst motor output in the hunting sequence.
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FIGURE 2 | Zebrafish larvae respond to paramecia with eye convergence
during hunting. (A) Individual frames from a movie sequence of a typical
hunting episode showing the 4 stages at which we quantiﬁed eye position.
The paramecium is indicated by an orange arrowhead. In this case, a J-turn
occurs concurrently with eye convergence when the larva ﬁrst responds to
the paramecium. (B) Eye vergence angle (mean± s.e.m.) at four stages in the
hunting routine. (C) Change in right and left eye positions from the start of the
hunting episode (green symbols) to the pre-capture frame (brown symbols).
Note that nasal rotations correspond to a numerical increase in left eye
position and a numerical decrease in right eye position. (D) Change in eye
position (start→pre-capture) versus starting eye position for the left (blue)
and right (red) eyes. Note that right eye positions were inverted (multiplied by
−1) in this plot to aid comparison between the eyes. (E) Cumulative tail angle
at the peak of the ﬁrst J-bend in 62 trials (33 right (yellow) and 29 left (green)
J-bends) where larvae ﬁrst responded to the paramecium with a J-turn in
addition to eye convergence. Cumulative angle is plotted as 8 values from the
anterior to posterior end of the tail. Thick lines with symbols show mean tail
angle proﬁles. (F) Schematics showing model tails reconstructed from the
mean tail angle proﬁles in (B). The eyes are also depicted at the mean
vergence angle 62.5ms after larvae respond to their prey. (G) Distribution of
distances between the center of the ﬁsh’s head and the paramecium when
the larva ﬁrst responds to prey. (H) Distribution of angular locations of the
paramecia, measured from the extended midsaggital axis of the ﬁsh, when
the larva ﬁrst responds to prey. Left panel shows data for all responses and
center and right panels show data segregated according to whether the ﬁrst
orienting response included a J-turn or not.
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To gain insights into the characteristics of the sensory stim-
ulus that evokes hunting behavior, we measured the distance
and angular location of the paramecium relative to the cen-
ter of the ﬁsh’s head when the larva ﬁrst responded to its prey
(deﬁned by the ﬁrst frame preceding the onset of eye convergence).
Zebraﬁsh responded to paramecia located at an average distance
of 1.55± 0.66mm (Figure 2G), within an arc extending∼60˚ into
the left and right visual hemiﬁelds (Figure 2H). When the initial
response included a J-turn in combination with eye convergence,
paramecia were located at more eccentric angular locations than
when J-turns did not form part of the initial response (Figure 2H,
insets).
In summary, convergent eye movements deﬁne the onset of the
larval zebraﬁsh hunting routine. This ocular response represents
the ﬁrst behavioral element by which larvae react to their prey and
a high vergence angle is maintained throughout the prey-tracking
and capture swim phases.
ARTIFICIAL VISUAL STIMULI EVOKE PREY CAPTURE ASSOCIATED
RESPONSES IN RESTRAINED LARVAE
We adapted our “virtual world” assay to allow precisely deﬁned
visual stimuli to be presented to larval zebraﬁsh under conditions
in which they were restrained and therefore more amenable to
physiological analyses of neural activity patterns.
Zebraﬁsh larvae, partially restrained in agarose but with their
eyes and tail free to move, were presented with moving visual
spots projected onto a semicircular screen. A high-speed cam-
era and machine vision algorithms were used to extract eye and
tail movements during the presentation of different visual cues
(Figures 3A,B).
Small moving spots, which appeared directly in front of the ﬁsh
and then swept to the left or right sides (angular velocity 30˚/s),
evoked highly stereotyped responses. Qualitatively, the evoked eye
and tail movements closely resembled the natural behavior of lar-
vae during hunting routines,when they ﬁrst respond to paramecia.
Figure 3C shows example trials from the same zebraﬁsh respond-
ing to a leftward-moving spot and a rightward-moving spot. In
both cases, presentation of the visual stimulus evoked eye conver-
gence and unilateral tail bending toward the direction in which
the spot was moving. The tail assumes the same characteristic “J”
shape observed when freely behaving larvae perform J-turns to
orient toward paramecia during prey-tracking. Movies S2 and S3
in Supplementary Material show two additional examples from
another larva responding to a leftward and a rightward-moving
spot.
We recorded 36 responses to 270 presentations of leftward-
moving spots and 11 responses to 251 presentations of rightward-
moving spots, in 21 ﬁsh. Eye convergence also occurred spon-
taneously, but at a lower frequency than during visual stimu-
lus presentation (response rate for trials in which no stimulus
was presented, 0.0022Hz; for leftward-moving spot presentations,
0.0478Hz, p< 0.001; for rightward-moving spots 0.0241Hz,
p = 0.07; paired t-tests).
QUANTIFICATION OF OCULAR AND TAIL RESPONSES
We quantiﬁed features of the eye and tail responses of restrained
larvae that were evoked by moving visual spots, both to evaluate
the extent to which these behaviors resemble natural prey capture
associated responses and to gain insights into underlying neural
mechanisms.
During stimulus-evoked eye convergence, mean vergence
angle increased signiﬁcantly from 21.1˚± 0.83˚ to 55.4˚± 1.26˚
(p< 0.001, paired t-test, Figure 4A). Although vergence angles
measured automatically with our machine vision algorithms were
numerically lower than those measured manually for ﬁsh hunt-
ing paramecia (Figure 2B), the magnitude of convergence was
indistinguishable between restrained larvae responding to mov-
ing spots (34.3˚± 1.33˚) compared to larvae reacting to paramecia
during natural hunting (30.9˚± 2.42˚, p = 0.21, t-test).
As we observed during hunting sequences, the extent of eye
rotation was linearly related to starting eye position, before the
larva responded to the moving spot (Figure 4B). When the eye
was initially located in a nasal position, the smallest angular
changes were evoked, whereas in trials where the eye started in
a more temporal position, larger nasally directed ocular rotations
occurred.
Interestingly, the direction of gaze, at the time the visual stim-
ulus was presented, predicted whether or not the larvae subse-
quently responded to the visual cue (Figure 4C). For trials with
leftward-moving spots, both eyes were initially rotated leftward
at the onset of presentations that resulted in prey capture associ-
ated responses. A symmetrical result was observed for rightward-
moving spots: both eyes were rotated rightward in advance of
stimulus presentations that evoked responses. In contrast, the
direction of gaze showed no left–right bias for trials where the lar-
vae did not respond. These differences in the direction of gaze for
response trials versus non-response trials, were highly signiﬁcant
(t-tests, p-values in Figure 4C).
Stimulus-evoked eye convergences were associated with uni-
lateral tail bends and the laterality of those bends was appro-
priately correlated with the direction of visual stimulus motion:
thus leftward bends were released by leftward-moving spots
and larvae responded to rightward-moving spots with rightward
tail movements (Figure 4D). Although spontaneous eye conver-
gences involved the same increase in vergence angle (31.6˚± 0.91˚)
as stimulus-evoked convergences (34.3˚± 1.32˚, p> 0.05, t-test),
they were associated with less stereotyped tail movements, which
displayed no overall laterality bias and had a broad range of bend
amplitudes (Figure 4D).
J-turns performed by larvae during prey-tracking comprise two
or more J-bends (McElligott and O’Malley, 2005) and likewise, the
tail responses evoked by moving spots in restrained larvae were
composed of multiple unilateral bends (3.1± 1.3, mean± s.d.,
Figure 4E). The angular proﬁle of the tail at the peak of the ﬁrst
bend (indicated by a gray line in Figure 4E) showed a character-
istic caudal location in maximum bend amplitude (Figure 4F),
wherein 63.1± 7.6% of tail curvature was localized to the most
caudal ∼20% tail length, similar to the J-bends we measured for
freely hunting larvae (compare with Figure 2E, p = 0.22, t-test
comparing proportion of tail curvature contributed by ﬁnal two
tail segments for larvae hunting paramecia versus larvae respond-
ing to moving spots). Model tails reconstructed from the average
tail angular proﬁles (Figure 4G) show the far-caudal bending char-
acteristic of prey-tracking J-turns. These reconstructed tails arenot
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FIGURE 3 | Prey capture assay for partially restrained larval zebrafish.
(A)Top, Schematic of the set-up for presenting visual cues to larvae that are
partially restrained, but free to move both their eyes and tail. Visual stimuli are
projected onto a semicircular diffusive screen in front of the ﬁsh and eye and
tail movements are recorded from above with a high-speed camera, under
infrared illumination (not shown). Bottom, Example camera frame showing
automated machine vision tracking of left (blue) and right (red) horizontal eye
position, and tail morphology (deﬁned by 10 x-y co-ordinates, shown in
yellow). Dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the agarose. (B) Schematic
of three visual stimuli, which we presented to larval ﬁsh. Small white spots
either oscillated back and forth directly in front of the larva for 5 s (“center”),
or appeared directly in front of the ﬁsh and moved ∼90˚ to the left
(“leftward”) or right (“rightward”) in 3 s. (C) Examples of two complete 20 s
trials from the same larva, presented with a leftward-moving spot (top) or
rightward-moving spot (bottom). The 3 s visual stimulus presentation is
indicated by the shaded region. At the times indicated by green arrowheads,
the larva responded with nasally directed rotations of both eyes (i.e.,
convergence eye movements) and unilateral tail bending toward the direction
of visual stimulus motion. Images show single video frames at the onset of
stimulus presentation and at the peak of the ﬁrst J-bend of the tail. Notice
that larvae also perform spontaneous conjugate saccades, which are visible in
these traces in the periods surrounding stimulus presentation, and that the
eyes are rotated leftward in advance of the larva responding to the
leftward-moving spot and rightward in advance of the response to the
rightward-moving spot. Note that data traces have been reﬂected about the
x-axis for presentation, such that eye convergence is represented by a
decrease in the distance between the left and right eye position traces (see
Methods). (D) Frequency of eye convergence responses for different visual
stimuli (mean± s.e.m., n =21 ﬁsh). Colored bars indicate responses during
the 3 s stimulus presentation, gray bars indicate spontaneous responses that
occurred in the remaining portions of the 20 s trial when no stimulus was
shown (for “none” trials, no stimulus was shown during the entire 20 s trial).
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FIGURE 4 | Quantification of eye and tail responses. (A) Eye vergence
angle before and after convergence responses to leftward (green) and
rightward (yellow) moving stimuli. Thick gray bar shows mean vergence
angles which are also depicted in the schematics. (B) Change in eye
position during eye convergence plotted against initial eye position for the
left (blue) and right (red) eyes for trials with leftward (top) and rightward
(bottom) moving spots. (C) Initial eye position, before visual stimulus
presentation, for trials in which the ﬁsh responded to the stimulus versus
trials in which there was no response. Data shown as mean± s.e.m. and
mean eye positions are depicted in schematics below the plots. (D) Mean
cumulative angle of the tail measured in a 1.2 s time window surrounding
spontaneous and stimulus-evoked eye convergence responses. Circles
indicate average values across all responses (mean± s.e.m.). (E)Tail
responses associated with eye convergence for leftward (green) and
rightward (yellow) moving spot trials. Total cumulative tail angle is plotted
against time and traces are aligned to the peak of the ﬁrst tail bend,
indicated by the vertical gray line. Two examples have been colored dark
gray to highlight the multiple unilateral tail bends (indicated by small
circles), which characterize the responses. (F) Cumulative tail angle along
the length of the tail (anterior→posterior) at the peak of the ﬁrst J-bend
(time marked by vertical gray line in (E)). Thick lines with symbols show
mean proﬁles. (G) Schematics showing model tails reconstructed from
the mean tail angle proﬁles in (F). The eyes are shown at the mean
vergence angle following the eye convergence response.
quite as“J”shaped as thosemeasured for larvae hunting paramecia
because our machine vision algorithm did not track all the way to
the end of the tail during high-speed acquisition, and so the full
extent of tail curvature was likely underestimated.
In summary, both ocular and tail responses evoked by moving
spots closely resemble the initial responses of freely swimming
larvae reacting to moving prey, providing strong support that
our assay successfully enables prey capture related behaviors to
be driven by simpliﬁed visual cues in restrained larval zebraﬁsh.
TIMING OF EYE AND TAIL RESPONSES
We evaluated the timing sequence of the eye and tail responses as
well as the angular location of the moving visual spot at the instant
the larvae ﬁrst responded to it.
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When larvae responded to leftward-moving spots, nasal rota-
tion of the right eye was consistently the ﬁrst motor output
comprising the response (Figures 5A,B). The onset of conver-
gent movement of the right eye preceded tail motion by 20ms,
(p< 0.001, Wilcoxin sign rank test) and left eye rotation by
30ms (p< 0.001; Figure 5B). There was no consistent temporal
sequence between left eye rotation and tail movement (p> 0.05):
in some cases the left eye started moving before the tail and in
other cases after the tail. The reverse was true for responses to
rightward-moving spots, where movement of the left eye was
the ﬁrst component of the response, occurring 20ms before tail
movement (p = 0.004).
Interestingly, in approximately one quarter of responses, both
eyes initially displayed a very brief conjugate rotation in the
direction of the moving spot and then one eye reversed direction
to produce eye convergence. Thus, in 9/36 responses to leftward-
moving spots, both eyes initially tracked toward the left and then
the left eye reversed direction and rotated nasally (green arrow
in example trace in Figure 5A). Similarly, in 3/11 trials where
larvae responded to rightward-moving spots, both eyes brieﬂy
rotated conjugately toward the right, before the right eye changed
direction from temporal to nasal to produce eye convergence
(Figure 5A). This ﬁnding suggests that larval ﬁshmay ﬁrst respond
to small moving spots with conjugate eye movements but this
response is rapidly replaced by disjunctive rotations producing
eye convergence.
In our assay, moving spots appeared directly in front of the
larvae and moved in a nasal–temporal direction in either the left
FIGURE 5 |Timing of eye and tail responses in restrained larvae.
(A) Examples of eye and tail records during the 3 s visual stimulus
presentation for two trials with leftward-moving spots (top) and two with
rightward-moving spots (bottom). The lower example for each stimulus type
shows instances when the eyes initially moved conjugately in the direction of
stimulus motion but one eye quickly reversed direction (marked with green
arrowheads) such that eye convergence was produced. (B) Relative timing of
eye and tail movements. The onset of left eye motion and right eye motion are
plotted with respect to the onset of tail motion (time zero), with negative
values indicating that the eye moves before the tail. Overlapping points have
been slightly displaced for clarity. (C) Angular distribution of the visual stimuli
at the time the larvae responded.
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or right visual hemiﬁeld. The majority of behavioral responses
occurred when the spots reached approximately 60˚ from the
extended midsaggital plane of the ﬁsh (∼1.9 s into the 3 s stimulus
presentation) (Figure 5C). Thus, the distribution of locations of
the spot at the time larvae reacted to it, overlaps with the angular
distribution of paramecia that larvae respond to during hunting.
DISCUSSION
We have developed assays for both freely swimming and restrained
larval zebraﬁsh in which visually guided goal-directed behaviors
can be automatically and quantitatively measured. In a virtual
visual world, freely swimming larvae showed distinctive orient-
ing and aversive turns in response to moving visual cues, and a
single parameter of the stimulus, its size, was sufﬁcient for con-
trolling selection of the behavioral response. Analyses of zebraﬁsh
hunting paramecia uncovered a novel oculomotor behavior, eye
convergence, which comprises the ﬁrst response of larvae to their
prey. We adapted our virtual world assay for restrained larvae and
used simpliﬁed visual stimuli to evoke the eye convergence and
J-turn responses that deﬁne the ﬁrst stage in the elaborate prey
capture routine.
Freely swimming larvae oriented toward small moving spots,
but as the size of the visual cue increased their behavior switched
to an aversive turn. Classic studies in toads yielded similar obser-
vations: whilst toads orient toward small moving squares, as the
size of the stimulus increases the toads ﬁrstly become unrespon-
sive and then as size increases further the toads show a distinct
avoidance behavior (Ewert et al., 2001). This was interpreted
as a switch from a prey capture associated orienting response
to an adaptive predator avoidance response. The behaviors we
observed in larval zebraﬁsh differed not only in directionality
but also in terms of their kinematics. Orienting turns caused
smaller changes in heading angle and larvae usually performed
multiple turns in succession to track the moving stimulus. This is
reminiscent of the successive J-turns larvae use to track parame-
cia, each of which changes heading angle by 10˚–25˚ (McElligott
and O’Malley, 2005). In contrast, avoidance turns produced large
changes in heading direction (∼60˚) and larvae usually responded
to the stimulus with only one such turn. High-amplitude “C-
bends” are a deﬁning feature of the startle response of larval
zebraﬁsh to tactile, acoustic or vibrational stimuli (two distinct
types of C-bend have amplitudes of 75˚ or 105˚, Kimmel et al.,
1974; Liu and Fetcho, 1999; Burgess and Granato, 2007) and
larval zebraﬁsh move away from large spots that oscillate back
and forth below part of their swim chamber (“bouncing ball”
stimuli), which has been interpreted as avoidance of a threat-
ening, predator-like stimulus (Creton, 2009; Pelkowski et al.,
2011). Thus, the high-amplitude turns we observed, which are
explicitly directed away from large moving visual cues, likely
constitute the motor output mediating visually guided predator
avoidance.
The observation that small moving spots evoked multiple ori-
enting turns suggested that this simple visual cue was sufﬁcient
to release components of natural hunting behavior. We exam-
ined in detail how larvae ﬁrst respond to their prey and found
that eye convergence not only deﬁned the initial response, but a
high vergence angle persisted for the entire duration of hunting
episodes. Zebraﬁsh are known to perform a robust optokinetic
reﬂex (OKR) and vestibulo-ocular reﬂex (VOR),which contribute
to gaze stabilization, as well as spontaneous conjugate saccades
(Easter and Nicola, 1997; Beck et al., 2004). However, conver-
gent eye movements of the type we observed, have not been
reported in any species of larval ﬁsh (e.g., Hunter, 1972; Munk,
1995; MacKenzie and Kiorboe, 2000; Vollset et al., 2011). Notably,
electrical microstimulation of the extreme anteromedial tectum
evokes convergent saccades in adult goldﬁsh, and it was suggested
that this is important for food-catching behavior (Salas et al.,
1997).
During eye convergence, both eyes rotated nasally and vergence
angle approximately doubled. Final eye position was highly stereo-
typed, with the eyes symmetrically oriented with respect to the
anterior-posterior axis. Due to variations in initial eye position,
the left and right eyes often rotated by quite different amounts.
There was a linear relationship between starting eye position and
the extent of rotation such that when the eye was initially in a
more temporal orientation, the magnitude of nasal rotation was
greater. It is likely that convergence movements rotate both eyes to
the nasal limit of the oculomotor range independent of the start-
ing position of the eye, as has been suggested for the convergent
saccades evoked by tectal microstimulation in goldﬁsh (Salas et al.,
1997).
This observation suggests that the function of eye convergence
during hunting behavior in larval zebraﬁsh is not to direct gaze
toward the prey,because the eyes adopted a symmetrical converged
conﬁguration independent of prey location. Rather, it is more
likely that eye convergence acts to increase the binocular overlap
between the visual ﬁelds of the left and right eyes in preparation
for prey-tracking. We can obtain a rough estimate of the scale of
the binocular visual ﬁeld (in the horizontal plane) if we assume
the distance between the optical centers of the left and right eyes is
458μm and the extent of the retinal ﬁeld (the region of the outside
world imaged onto the retina) is 163˚ (for 4 dpf larvae, Easter and
Nicola, 1996; see diagrams in Figure 6A). Mean vergence angle
was 36˚ in free-swimming larvae before they reacted to parame-
cia, predicting that visual space >1.4mm in front of the larvae
would fall within the visual ﬁeld of both eyes. Just prior to the
capture swim, mean vergence angle increased to 76.4˚, suggesting
the region of binocular overlap advances to as close as 400 μm in
front of the ﬁsh (Figure 6A). This corresponds to the binocular
visual ﬁeld increasing from 12 to 36% of visual space.
Larval zebraﬁsh hunted paramecia located within an arc
extending ∼60˚ either side of their extended midsaggital plane,
which agrees well with the angular extent of the reactive perceptive
ﬁeld of anchovy larvae (Hunter, 1972). J-turns occurred con-
currently with convergence when larvae responded to paramecia
located at more eccentric angular locations. During prey-tracking,
the eyes maintained a converged orientation and, as described
by McElligott and O’Malley (2005), larvae using variable combi-
nations of slow swims and J-turns to reduced the distance and
angular deviation between themselves and their prey. Thus, dur-
ing hunting episodes, swimming and turning maneuvers serve to
change the direction of gaze, such that prey items are brought to
the extended midsaggital plane of the ﬁsh as it approaches its prey.
The ﬁnal stage in the hunting routine is a kinematically distinct
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FIGURE 6 | Larval zebrafish engage a binocular viewing mode when
they commence hunting. (A) Scale drawing showing predicted changes in
the binocular visual ﬁeld of larval zebraﬁsh as a consequence of eye
convergence. The separation between the optical centers of the left and
right eyes was taken as 458μm and the functional retinal ﬁeld as 163˚ after
Easter and Nicola (1996). Before freely swimming larvae responded to
paramecia, mean vergence angle was 36˚. Consequently, visual space
>1.37mm from the mid-point of the eyes should fall within the region of
binocular overlap (green). This region represents 12% of the total ﬁeld of
view. Just prior to the capture swim, mean vergence angle was 76.4˚,
advancing the binocular visual ﬁeld to only 401μm in front of the mid-point
of the eyes and expanding the binocular proportion of visual space to 36%.
The orange star indicates the mean distance of paramecia when larvae
commence their capture swim (McElligott and O’Malley, 2005). (B)
Schematic depicting the sequence of prey capture related responses of a
restrained larval zebraﬁsh presented with small moving visual spots. (1) In
our assay, spots appeared directly in front of the larvae and then swept to
the left or right. In trials where larvae responded to the visual stimulus, both
eyes were, on average, oriented in the direction of stimulus motion
(rightward in this example) prior to the onset of stimulus presentation. (2)
Larvae start to respond to the moving spots after ∼1.9 s, when the spots
reach approximately 60˚ from their extended midsaggital plane. Nasally
directed rotation of the left eye is the ﬁrst element of the behavioral
response to rightward-moving spots. (3) Movement of the right eye and the
tail commence approximately 20ms later. The right eye might initially move
in a temporal direction, “tracking” the motion of the spot. (4) The right eye
reverses direction such that the eyes converge.
capture swim, during which larvae dart forward and open their
mouths to bite at prey. This stereotyped motor output is released
when prey are located directly in front of the larvae at a distance of
0.59± 1.63mm (mean± s.d., McElligott and O’Malley, 2005). In
several cases we observed larvae making ﬁne adjustments to their
ﬁnal position prior to the capture swim, including caseswhere they
used pectoral ﬁn movements to“back-up”and slightly increase the
distance to their prey. Similarly, anchovy larvae use ﬁn movements
to make small adjustments to prey distance whilst they are in an
S-bend conﬁguration just prior to striking (Hunter, 1972). We
propose that eye convergence allows larval zebraﬁsh to use binoc-
ular vision to position themselves precisely with respect to their
prey. This hypothesis is supported by our prediction that eye con-
vergence advances the region of binocular visual space to less than
0.5mm in front of the ﬁsh, thus enabling stereoscopic viewing of
the region in which paramecia are positioned at the time capture
swims are initiated. Thus, larvae could potentially judge prey dis-
tance using binocular horizontal disparity information. Notably,
because the disjunctive vergence eye movements place the eyes in
a stereotypical, symmetrical orientation, it is possible that a very
simple binocular triangulation mechanism, such as has been pro-
posed for preying mantids (see Prete et al., 1999), could be used
for detecting that prey is appropriately located. Speciﬁcally, cor-
responding “trigger zones” in the left and right retinae (or in a
downstream visual processing center) could signal when a small
prey object was located both directly in front of the head and at
a ﬁxed, appropriate striking distance. Such a mechanism would
not require information about current eye position or explicit
computation of prey distance. However, whilst this simple neural
mechanism might be sufﬁcient for the ﬁnal assessment of prey
location and the release of the capture swim, during prey-tracking
larvae need to determine the distance and angular location of prey
at a variety of locations, suggesting they use more ﬂexible binoc-
ular or monocular mechanisms to direct J-turns and slow swim
maneuvers.
We developed a “prey capture” assay for partially restrained
larvae in which we could evoke speciﬁc, ethologically relevant,
components of hunting behavior by presenting ﬁsh with sim-
pliﬁed visual stimuli. Larvae responded to small moving spots
with prey capture speciﬁc eye and tail movements. The magni-
tude of convergent eye movements was the same as we observed in
freely hunting larvae.Also, as observed during natural hunting, the
extent of disjunctive eye rotationswas linearly dependant on initial
eye position and resulted in the eyes assuming a symmetrical con-
verged orientation with respect to the anterior–posterior axis. The
majority of ocular responses were accompanied by multiple, uni-
lateral tail bends, which were indistinguishable from the J-bends
that comprise J-turns used by freely swimming larvae to reorient
toward prey. Restrained larvae responded to moving spots once
they reached∼60˚ from the midsaggital axis; therefore, the occur-
rence of J-turnsmatches the behavior of hunting larvae,which also
responded to paramecia located at these angular locations with J-
turns. It is not clear why restrained larvae did not respond to
moving spots at less eccentric angular locations, in contrast to the
broader reactive ﬁeld of freely swimming larvae during hunting.
Interestingly, we noticed that the direction of gaze, at the time
moving spots were presented, predicted whether or not the larvae
responded to the visual cue. Both eyes were rotated toward the
right in advance of trials where rightward-moving spots evoked
responses and vice versa for leftward-moving spots. Furthermore,
nasal rotation of the left eye was the initiating event in responses
to rightward-moving spots, and movement of the right eye was
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the ﬁrst motor output in the response to leftward-moving spots
(see schematic behavioral sequence in Figure 6B). These obser-
vations suggest that processing of the visual stimulus by the eye
system contralateral to the direction of motion is important for
releasing a prey capture speciﬁc response. Larvae were positioned
7mm from the diffusive screen and so the stimulus would initially
be located within the binocular region of visual space when it ﬁrst
appeared (Figure 6A). When larvae are looking toward the right,
this binocular region is also shifted toward the right side of the
midsaggital plane. Thus, the relationship between responsiveness
and direction of gaze suggests larvae are more likely to respond to
the cue when it is visible to both eyes for a greater period of time.
However, behavioral responses (including the initial nasal rotation
of the contralateral eye) did not commence until the spots reached
∼60˚, which is well outside the binocular visual ﬁeld. Therefore, if
processing of the cue by the contralateral eye system is important
for controlling the response, there must be a short term mem-
ory mechanism that allows it to persist once the cue leaves the
monocular visual ﬁeld of the contralateral eye.
In several trials, we observed an initial conjugate eye rotation
in the direction of stimulus motion, which was rapidly followed,
within milliseconds, by reversal in rotation of the ipsilateral eye
to produce eye convergence. Thus, in some cases larvae appeared
to initiate a conjugate saccade that would serve to redirect gaze
toward the stimulus, but this motor program was quickly overrid-
den by the eye convergence response. Interestingly, as discussed
above, eye convergence does not redirect gaze toward prey, but
rather moves the eyes into a stereotyped, forward-facing conﬁgu-
ration.We propose that this novel oculomotor response represents
the engagement of a predatory mode of behavior at the onset of
hunting and functions to increase the extent and proximity of
binocular visual space directly in front of the ﬁsh to allow accurate
localization of prey.
What are theneuralmechanisms that control the complex,visu-
ally guided components of prey capture behavior? By combining
the assay we have developed with functional imaging of geneti-
cally encoded calcium indicators (Higashijima et al., 2003) and
techniques to manipulate circuits, including optogenetics (Dou-
glass et al., 2008; Janovjak et al., 2010; Schoonheim et al., 2010)
and targeted laser-ablations (McLean et al., 2007; Satou et al., 2009;
Burgess et al., 2010) it should be possible to delineate a complete
circuit controlling speciﬁc components of prey capture behavior
in a behaving animal. Tectal circuits are likely to be central to
the sensorimotor transformations which detect prey-like visual
stimuli and initiate the motor outputs that comprise the hunting
sequence. Functional in vivo imaging will reveal if larval zebraﬁsh
have tectal cells similar to the T5.2 subtype described in toads,with
visual responses tuned to conﬁgural features of prey (Ewert et al.,
2001), and in addition provide clues as to the neuralmechanismby
which the selectivity of such “feature analyzing” cells is generated.
Our behavioral data suggest that binocular processing of visual
information is important for releasing prey capture speciﬁc motor
programs; functional imaging shouldhelp to revealwhere andhow
inputs from the two eyes are processed in the larval brain. In terms
of premotor circuitry, electrical microstimulation of the rostral
pole of the mesencephalic reticular formation evokes convergent
saccades in goldﬁsh (Luque et al., 2006), suggesting this region is
equivalent to the dorsolateral midbrain convergence region of pri-
mates (Mays et al., 1986). Activity of premotor neurons producing
eye convergence commands is expected to be a fundamental com-
ponent of the activity pattern underlying all behavioral responses
to prey-like stimuli in larval zebraﬁsh.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
FISH
Zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) of the wild-type WIK, PE and AB strains
were used for the freely swimming visual assay, wild-type AB were
used for all other experiments. Fish were reared on a 14/10 h
light/dark cycle at 28˚C. Larvae were fed powdered nursery food
at 5 and 6 days post-fertilization (dpf). Animal handling and
experimental procedures were approved by the Harvard Univer-
sity Standing Committee on the Use of Animals in Research and
Training.
“VIRTUAL WORLD” ASSAY FOR FREELY SWIMMING LARVAE
The “Virtual Visual World” assay enabled us to present visual
stimuli across 360˚ to freely swimming larval zebraﬁsh whilst
simultaneously recording behavior. The image from an LCD pro-
jector (Optoma, Japan) was reﬂected upward off a mirror, through
a wide-angle camera lens (B&H Photo, USA), and onto a cylin-
drical projection screen (100mm length, 80mm diameter, clear
acrylic tube); the internal surface of the tube was lined with a dif-
fusion gel (Rosco CineGel, USA) that served as a front-projection
surface. An infrared-sensitive CCD camera (Hitachi, Japan) and
macro-lens (Edmund Optics, USA) with a visible-light blocking
ﬁlter, recorded the behavior of the ﬁsh in real-time (40Hz). A
custom computer-vision algorithm (C++) extracted the position
and orientation of the ﬁsh; this information was used to posi-
tion the computer-generated stimulus (DirectX, Microsoft, USA)
directly in front of the zebraﬁsh at the start of each stimulation
trial. The zebraﬁsh swam in a clear chamber constructed from a
cylindrical glass cuvette (12.5mm in diameter) that was partially
ﬁlled with transparent Sylgard (Dow Corning, USA); the larvae
swam in ∼4mm of aquarium water, thus restricting their height
to a narrow zone at the center of the arena. The ﬁsh chamber was
illuminated from below with dim visible light from the projector
and by a ring of infrared LEDs (Edmund Optics, USA) positioned
above the wide-angle lens. The infrared light was directed at a
glass diffuser afﬁxed to the bottom of the glass cuvette and pro-
vided homogenous background illumination. Notably, the lower
base of the cuvette was immersed in water contained within the
small external chamber that held the diffuser. This water bath
helped prevent strong reﬂections off the sides of the cuvette from
appearing in the image recorded by the camera.
HUNTING ASSAY FOR FREELY SWIMMING LARVAE
Larval zebraﬁsh (7 dpf) were placed in a 60 mm Petri dish con-
taining aquarium water at a density of 10 larvae per dish. The
dishes were obliquely illuminated using two ﬁber optic lights and
imaged from above at 80Hz using a high-speed camera (Pike F-
032B, Allied Vision Technologies), ﬁtted with a machine vision
lens (Kowa LM35JCM). Paramecia culture (2–4ml, 100 parame-
cia/ml) was added to the dish and larvae were allowed to hunt the
live paramecia for 1–2 h, during which time we recorded movies
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of their hunting episodes. Complete hunting episodes, which cul-
minated in a capture swim and biting at the paramecium, were
analyzed, whether or not the larvae successfully swallowed the
prey. Eye orientation was measured manually in individual video
frames using Image J (NIH). Horizontal eye position was taken as
the angle between the long (temporo–nasal) axis of the eye and
a line drawn from the anterior end of the swim bladder through
the mid-point of the snout (deﬁning the anterior-posterior mid-
line of the head). Positive angles are measured clockwise from the
midline to the long axis of the eye and negative angles are mea-
sured counterclockwise from the midline. Thus, nasal rotation of
the left eye is recorded as an increase in angular eye position and
nasal rotation of the right eye as a numerical decrease in eye posi-
tion (i.e., more negative). To evaluate tail morphology during the
J-turns that occurred as part of the initial response of zebraﬁsh to
their prey, we analyzed a video frame of the tail at the peak of the
ﬁrst J-bend within the J-turn. We used the same machine vision
algorithm used for the restrained larval assay (below) to extract a
representation of the tail as 10 x-y co-ordinates. Cumulative tail
angle was then calculated as described below.
ASSAY FOR RESTRAINED LARVAE
Larval ﬁsh were restrained by embedding them, at 6 dpf, in low
melting point agarose (Invitrogen). Larvae were mounted in a 35-
mm Petri dish with their anterior-posterior axis aligned to the
radius of the dish and the center of their head 7mm from the wall.
Once the agarose had set, it was covered with aquarium water and
an ophthalmic scalpel was used to dissect sections away so as to
permit free movement of the eyes and the tail. The only part of the
larvae that remained embedded in agarose was from the otic vesi-
cle to the posterior end of the swim bladder. Larvae were tested at
7 or 8 dpf. A diffusive ﬁlter 3026 (Rosco, Inc., Hollywood, CA) was
afﬁxed to the wall of the Petri dish to produce a >180˚ projection
screen directly in front of the ﬁsh. The dish was then placed on
a stage within a light-tight box, and was illuminated from below
with dim white light (12 lux), as well as 850 nm infrared light, pro-
vided by LEDs. Larvae were imaged from above at 100Hz using
a high-speed camera (Pike F-032B, Allied Vision Technologies),
ﬁtted with a machine vision lens (Kowa LM35JCM), a 15 mm
extension tube and an infrared bandpass ﬁlter (BP850, Midwest
Optical Systems).
Experiments were controlled using software custom-written in
LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX). The orientation of
the left and right eyes in the horizontal plane was determined by
ﬁtting an ellipse to each eye and recording the angle between the
long axis of the ellipse and a line parallel to the midline of the
larva. Positive angles were measured clockwise from the midline
to the long axis of the ellipse and negative angles counterclockwise.
For both eyes, increases in eye angle indicate rightward rotation
and decreases, leftward rotation. The tail was detected as 10 x-y
co-ordinates.
Visual stimuli were designed using custom software written
in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc.) using the Psychophysics tool-
box (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997) and were presented using a laser
pico-projector (SHOWWX, Microvision) positioned 12 cm from
the diffusive screen. Visual cues were bright white spots ∼1mm
in diameter, presented at maximum contrast. For “leftward” and
“rightward” moving stimuli, spots were presented for 3 s, appear-
ing directly in front of the ﬁsh and moving around the screen at
∼30˚/s to a ﬁnal location 94˚ to the left or right of the extended
midsaggital plane of the larva. “Center” stimuli oscillated back
and forth for 5 s in a sinusoidal manner, ±25˚ either side of the
extended midsaggital plane of the larva.
Experiments consisted of approximately 100 trials of 20 s each.
In two-thirds of trials, no stimulus was presented, allowing us to
evaluate the frequency of spontaneous eye convergence. In every
third trial a stimulus was shown, starting at the 5 s time-point.
An equal number of each stimulus type was presented, in random
sequence.
DATA ANALYSIS
All data was analyzed using software custom-written in Matlab.
For experiments with restrained larvae, we detected saccades by
convolving the vector describing angular eye position over time
with a step ﬁlter, and detected peaks exceeding a manually deﬁned
threshold. Eye movements were classiﬁed as convergences when
both eyes made a nasally directed saccade within 150ms of one
another. We deﬁne vergence angle as the difference between left
and right eye position; nasal rotation of either eye causes an
increase in vergence angle.
To evaluate tail movements, we computed the 8 angles between
the 9 line-segments interconnecting the 10 x-y points that were
used to deﬁne the tail at each time-point. Rightward bending of
the tail is represented by positive angles and leftward bending by
negative angles. We reported the proportion of total tail curvature
localized to the ﬁnal 22% of tail length by dividing the sum of the
ﬁnal two tail angles (contributed by the ﬁnal 2 line-segments) by
the sum of all 8 angles (contributed by all 9 line-segments).
Note that for the example trials shown in Figures 3 and 5, data
traces describing eye position and cumulative tail angle have been
reﬂected along their x-axes to provide a conventional represen-
tation of eye convergence (the left and right eye position traces
approach one another during a convergence).
All summary data are presented as mean± s.e.m. unless stated
otherwise. The statistical tests used are stated in the Results and
signiﬁcance was considered at a 95% conﬁdence limit.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The Movies S1, S2, and S3 for this article can be found online at
http://www.frontiersin.org/Systems_Neuroscience/10.3389/fnsys.
2011.00101/abstract
Movie S1 | Hunting routine of a freely swimming zebraﬁsh larva preying on a
paramecium. Movie was acquired at 80Hz and is played back at 5Hz. Notice
that the zebraﬁsh used multiple J-turns to reorient toward the paramecium, and
that eye convergence persists for the duration of the hunting routine, until just
after the larva strikes at its prey.
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Movie S2 | Restrained larva responding to a leftward-moving spot. Movie was
acquired at 100Hz and is played back at 5Hz. The zebraﬁsh responds with eye
convergence and leftward J-bends.
Movie S3 | Restrained larva responding to a rightward-moving spot. Movie was
acquired at 100Hz and is played back at 5Hz. This is the same ﬁsh as in Movie
S2. The zebraﬁsh responds with eye convergence and rightward J-bends.
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